
Hi all!                                                                                           9-16-2022 

A great first full week has come to an end!!  Enthusiasm is up, behavior is great and 
kids are enjoying the new year! 

A few things today! 

 I appreciate all who attended Open House. Your early involvement means a lot!  Thank 
You!  

Our awesome PTO was at Registration collecting donations and you were also allowed 
to donate during the Registration paperwork. This team spends every penny on great 
stuff for your kids. Please look at the attachment to this mail and consider donating once 
a year if you haven't already!  

Pink Week is coming!  September 26-30!  We will do a separate email on Monday, to 
not lengthen the information today.... Except for this one below for planning purposes.... 

"If you would like your driveway painted with a pink paw print in order to support BHS' 
Pink Week, you can schedule this by emailing our student leader, Sam Keranen, 
at 20059164@brightonk12.com   He will send you a google form to sign up and get you 
rolling!  

The price for a paw is $30 and students will come to your house on Saturday the 24th, 
or Monday the 26th to paint the paw on your driveway. The cost for this paw print will be 
donated towards the annual BHS Pink Week. If you purchase a paw print, be sure to 
leave a 3x3 ft area on your driveway to ensure there is space for the painting. This will 
be painted using chalk spray paint, it will wash away after about 7 days. Thank you and 
we hope you consider this great opportunity to support BHS. 

College Night is Monday, Sept 26th, 6:30 to 8 pm.. This is a great night for your young 
adult to meet college and university representatives, meet representatives from a trade 
school and just investigate post secondary options!  Just show up and bring your young 
adult to learn about options that may interest them!!    

Parents of AP Students - the window for signing up and paying for AP Test is now thru 
October 21st.  Students should join the AP Classroom on their student AP Account, and 
select yes for each test they are planning to take.  The cost of each test is 
$100.00.  Payment can be made through Parent Connect on the drop down of Online 
SBA Payments.  Select the test to be paid for, add to cart and pay on check-out. 
 

Social Media in today's world... Ugh... I am asking you to discuss this topic with your 
teenager... Literally, all we do some days is mediate conflict that is initiated on social 
media. Stuff that is posted, pasted, snapped, etc. on weekends, or evenings is drifting 
into schools more and more. The cyber bullying that happens in our country is an 
epidemic and I hope you are 'in' your teen's phones and trying to monitor some of what 
is becoming their screen image and reputation.      
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We have worked really hard on the school calendar and it is here...  

https://www.brightonk12.com/Page/4633 

It is located on the BHS main page under Quick Links  

There will be changes during the year, they will always appear there.... I will of course 
alert you to important adjustments in my mails. 

Parent Teacher conferences are scheduled for 10/13 and 10/18, 3:30 to 6:30 at BHS. 
10/13 will be face to face conferences that parents will sign up for. 10/18 will be virtual 
conferences that parents sign up for. We are working on this procedure and I will alert 
you when we finalize it. But, mark these dates down! 

Parents, you can still purchase a class shirt for your student if you have not done so 
already, or you expressed interest and did not pay for it. Please use the link below to 
purchase your student's class shirt as soon as possible to have the best chance at 
having it before the homecoming assembly! 
Link: https://www.ivoryvines.com/collections/brighton-high-school 

If you have any questions or concerns, please contact Mr. Grabowski 
(grabown@brightonk12.com) 
  

Finally, to finish strong!! Here is some data below that the district has prepared for a 
press release....  

This data shows that BHS actually IMPROVED our SAT scores during the 
pandemic!  That sounds impossible right?  Below illustrates some important data that 
makes me proud of my staff, our students, our entire school district and our 
community.... 

 SAT Scores (College and Career Readiness)– You have likely read many stories 
sharing the State and National trends of negative test scores when comparing 
pre-pandemic (18-19) and this past year (21-22). 

o   The SAT is a highly valid, objective, time-tested measure for determining student 
success in Math and in English. 

o   The Brighton Area Schools has identified this measure as one of our key indicators 
of success as part of the district’s strategic plan, for Brighton High School. 

Scores: 

- State-wide:  There was a 5.8% decline in the number of students that met readiness 
standards in both math and English. 

- County-wide:  There was a 8.3% drop. 
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-  Comparison Group Average:  There was a 10.4% drop with a range of 4.8% drop to a 
13.5% drop in this comparison.  (The comparison group was used when studying the 
top traditional school districts in the State ie:  Novi, Northville, Birmingham, Forest Hills, 
Ann Arbor etc…)    

-  Brighton Area Schools:  Increased by 1.4%   This is real data!!!     

 Wow, that is a great way to end a positive email!!!   

Have a great weekend! 

Gavin J 

 


